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HOP PICKING SPECIAL
Women's Woolen

Underwear
Vests and Pants

$1.75 garments $1.39
$1.50 garments $1.19
$1.00 garments $ .84

$1.00 Umtalla
Splendid

value
89c

A Few Women All

Wool Coats

and Suits

, Values to $15
'

98c

I (Continued from page one.)

, as set forth in the complaint, to- -

,, $16,905.92.

I Is Sequel of Quarrel.

fhe comnlaint filed by Attorney Gen-

ii Crawford today is the sequel to a

g standing and bitter quarrel be--1

after

rrtatcned
the

filed.

not

Women's Cotton-Underwea- r

50c garments 39c
35c garments 27c
25c garments 19c

Women's Long Crepe
Kimonas

Pretty Patterns.

89c each

plaint filed today been in
ney-general's hands
:nonth.

Protests to
According to other state

there such thing as a re-

volving fund." The name "revolv- -

inn" that the of boards, that
that did not

the penitentiary brick yard, preceding are in

foundry other prison manufactur-

ing shall revert into

oca Governor West and The Evening the XeDeral 8tte funil aIld for ni'
.Vain of Portland. Several months 80n Treasurer Kay refused to

'I the locjd representative of the honor warrants drawn against

wrote an in which hejf,md later 8iSned th?, mier
Governor West, is understood,the governor of unlawfully

Viating moneys from the fiuay a8red t0 elo8 UP the "volv-(Waivin- g

with which to pay; aftl'r Secretary also

i improvements, cover expenses in-- "Tressed himself being opposed to

,;ml bv catching, escaped "honor 'Irawing on prison funds any
other Pl,rP08e "" designated lawand the fund several

icr mirnoses for which it was not in- - :a"d th expenditure of moneys

jded by statute. Shortly
article appeared, ,. tho governor

to sue Telegram
in sum of $50,000.

& never

the

has the
for the

Warrants,

"prison

originated

and

th'B

ceased.

According to attorney general,
of alleged

This to have expended
should have been taken of fund

Be addressed a communication f" tne P'irposeB lor wmcn n ws useu,

Attorney General Crawford in which jaml the bad no legal

I directed attorney general to eht; t0 molest tttml

ins acainst him. West, if i invoiveo.
py in Telegram was true, but if,
Vine other the story was
e, to institute suit against the Tele-m- .

It is understood that the eom- -

past

Signs
officials,

is no

ogiam
it

Olcott
as

cent

suit

then
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Cotton Blankets

$1.65 and $1.50 $1.39

$1.35

$1.25 $1.04

Canvas Hop-Picki- ng

Gloves

5, 10, 15c pair
knit underwear

for men, 50c values 39c.

00
prison brickyard had not been

turned to the state treasurer as
required by law, to
matter, and if he found this true
to bring suit against the guilty parties
whoever they might It seems that

board only followed practice

from the fact preceding and if this

law provides all moneys received boar(1 handle the funds prop-fro-

stove rly then the boards

institutions back

first
thi! the

article b,lt

prison
fund" '"I? il'ai"

the for

using for by
the

the

the for
the

not one the $lfl,518.S3

been by the board
out the

liat defendants

the the

suit the Chamberlain

hand,

the
over

the
was

be.

the the

the same fix and suits should bo
brought against them. This would
bring in as parties defendant the

and Cham
berlain as governor, Dunbar as secre-- 1

tary of state and Steele and Moore as
state treasurers and also Gatens as pri-

vate secretary of the governor.
The Bowerman would

also be liable with Bowerman as gov- - j

emor, Benson as sorretary of state and
"1'at" McArthur as the
private j

If the suit against West and tho
others sticks, it will become necessary
to alho sue the "Jiarties named for they
are all in the same boat.

REBEL PLOT

UNITED PRESS LSASED WIBI.l
San Juan Del Sur, Sept

5. That tho has discov-

j Pad lit Keeps
! the Home
I Bright :

A LITTLE paint here,, touch of
enamel there, a brushful of varnish

yonder everyone can see a dozen or

more such opportunities for brightening

and beautifying the home.

Perhaps it's the outside of the house that

needs protection from the ravages of the weather;

perhaps it's chair, or dresser, the floor or wood-

work that has become worn and shabby, or perhaps

it's the family carriage, the farm wagon or the lawn

swing that has ceased to a source of pride.

JOUBNAL, OREGON, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

quality :....$1.12

quality

Porous

investigate

Chamberlain administration

administration

governor's,
secretary.

UNCOVERED.

Nicaragua,
government

be

CAPITAL

Brief News Bulletins
(Onitkd run uuu wiai.i

Washington, Sept 5. Government mon
opoly of munitions of war is proposed
in a resolution introduced in the house
yesterday afternoon by Eepresentative
William Kent of California. The trusts
Kent declared, now control the coun-
try's ammunition output and are charg-

ing extortionate prices,

Washington, Sept. 5. A bill allow-

ing entrymen, failing to perfect first
entry, to make a second entry, was
introduced in the senate yesterday
afternoon by Senator Miles Poindexter
of Washington. A sale of rlghs or
fraud would debar entrymen from a
second chance.

Olympia, Wash., Sept 5. That de-

spite statements to the contrary, Wash-

ington as a state is enjoying a period
of unprecedented prosperity Ib shown
today by the report of the state banks
to the state examiner, Walter E. Han
son. The reports show that the re
sources of the state banks amount to

120,415,924.77. The total deposits are
$88,356, 499.19, not including $10,424,- -

961. 96 trust deposits. This is a large
increase over the deposits a year ago.

Walla Walla, Wash, Sept 5, Un-

der the ruling of the attorney-genera- l

by the terms of which was declared
unlawful for a county official to em-

ploy a momber of his family, County
Auditor John W. Hweazy today has
released his wife from the office force.
Mrs. Sweazy had held the position for
three years. .

Washington, Sept 6. The adminis-

tration yesterday afternoon received
absolute assurance from Mexico Cify
that Provisional President Huerta had
irrevocably eliminated himself as a can-

didate for the presidency in the Octob-

er election. It was also authoritative y
stated that Huerta had promised Pres-

ident Wilson that the election would
be conducted in a legal and orderly
manner.

Washington, Sept 5. At the cur-

rency bill hearing before the senate
finance committee today, Festus Wade
of St. Louis asserted that representa-
tives of the American Bankers asso-

ciation came here merely to voico a
patriotic warning against a measure
which is a public danger. Ho said
the bankers regarded the issuance of
currency by the United Stntes treas-

ury as "weakening the republic."

Washington, Sept. 5. Congressmen
Allen of Ohio and Stephens of New
Hampshire today are" drafting a bill
which will provide for the abolition of
all wooden cars in the United States
within five years. It probably will
be reported for passage at the special
session of congress. The bill will de- -

j mand that every railroad retire 20

jrer cent ui 11.B nwjmrn nuuuan,
Governor West instructed the attor- - ered a Liberal plot for a revolution beginning January 1.

ney general by letter of May 7 last, leaked out today. It was said simuUa--. ...
after charges were made in the Ore neous uprisings were planned at Man- - San Francisco, Sept. 5. Preparations

lare about here today for theof and Leon. completedgonian and Telegram that the funds ngua

a

a

sailing of the transport Buf )rd from
this port to the west coast of Mexico
to take aboard American rofugees, in
compliance with recent orders issued
by President Wilson. The Buford to
day is coaling at the Fort Mason docks
and food sufficient to feed 1000 per-
sons three weeks, exclusive of the crew
also is being taken aboard. The Buford
will sail for Mexican waters Monday
afternoon. .

Chicago, Sept. 5. Harold Schneider,
a vaudeville actor, is today directly ac
cused of the sensational murdor of Jo-- I

seph Logue, a pawnbroker killed in
theater building some months

ago, by Johnny Faith, who is jointly
charged with the murder. Faith testi-

fied at Schneider's habeas corpus hear-

ing that he and Schneider planned the
killing, but that Faith's common law
wife persuaded him not to participate.
Later, he swore, Schneider alone slew
Logue.

.
..Chicago, Sept. 6. Announcing that
a new race of supermen is being devel
oped in America and that a young

whoe identity is being closely
guarded, may be chosen to represent
the on earth, the vanguard of
the national convention of Theoiophists
began arriving here yesterday. The
convention will discuss plans for ex
tending a colony to Corona, Calif., to
levelon the new race.

E

(Continued rrom page 1.)

by manifestation of affections, atten-

tions, automobile rides, gentle compli
ments, tneatres and in other ways
wins her confidence and love, and who
then breaks down her sense of delica
cy for the final submission.

"It is essential that you find the
defendant holding the intent, together
with commission of the act, but this
need not have been held for any par
ticular, period of time previous. It
may simply with the act
charged.

"If the motive of fear alleged by
the defendant is found to have exist
ed, with the other motives at the same
time as a reason for going to Reno,

yon men of the jury may disregard
the first."

Charges Against Him.
The four charges against Caminotti

follow:
1. That he aided in the transporta-

tion of Lola Norris from Sacramento
to Reno for immoral purposes.

2. That he aided in the transporta-
tion to Reno for immoral purposes

.

3. That be persuaded and enticed
and aided in coercing Lola Norris to
leave her home and accompany h'tn to
Reno.

4 .That he so aided in persuading
and enticing Marsha Warrington,
Maury 1. Diggs' companion, in leaving
Nncramento for Reno.
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"0W!" Corns?
"Gets-It- "

the New Plan Corn Cure,
Makes Any Cora Vanish.
You'll sav, "It does beat alt how

quick got rid of that
corn. It's almost

gets every corn, every time,, as
sure as the sun rises. It takes about

If You'd Use
for Corns, Tou Could Wear Any

Tight Shoe Easily.

two seconds to apply it. Corn pains
stop, yon lorget tne corn, tne corn
shrivels up, and it is gone! Ever try

like that! You never did.
Theres no more with
that press on the corn, no more salves
that take off the tlosn,
no more No more knives.
files or razors that make corns grow,
and causes danger of blood poison.

is equally to
or flesh. It "gets

every corn, wart, callus and bunion
you've got.

is sold at all
at 25c a bottle, or sent on re-

ceipt of price by E. & Co.

A

8prano a on the

could be very
on I an
Incident which when

was In London. His French
fell In love with bli

and they were to
be married. John, who never apoke of

than aa "the mar
quee," .

that their project must be kept a
secret, for It was a custom in

house In London that
when servants In the same
became to be married they
were
could hardly believe this, but John as-

sured her that It was so.

At last took her courage in
two hands nnd. the
John behind her, Into the
awesome presence of "the
while he whs taking coffe after lunch.
I was present and the scene,

said the
boldly. "1 have to

tell you."
Tell me. my child.

John love me, and I love
John, and we want to be
(John went as pale aa a sheet) Does

see any
I his great bine eye danc-

ing with fun, bla arms raised In the
alr my
What can I have?
Vcnex done que Je rous
(Come and let me yon.)

And, to the utter of John,
he kissed both young lovers
on both cheeks Oarette.

No matter what it is that has become marred and
unsightly from age and wear, there's Acme

Quality paint, enamel, stain or varnish will

exactly the need. We agents this
vicinity for

Mem QUALITY
PAINTS AND FINISHES
the most scientifically prepared, the most satis-

factory appearance and wear, made the
largest paint and varnish plant the world.

Simply tell us what you want to do, ask for the

proper Acme Quality goods for that purpose and
you sure to get the that made.

Acme Quality Painting Guide Book what Acme

Quality Paint, Enamel, Stain, Varnish or Finish to
much will be required it should be on. It not only
enables you tell your painter deco-

rator exactly what you want, makes easy
for you refinish the many surfaces about
the home require the skill

crpert the jobs painter would not
bother with. Ask for copy. Free,

Use

"GETS-IT,- "

Shrivel,

"GETS-IT- "

magicl" "GETS-IT- "

'Madame, "GETS-I-

anything
fussing plasters

surrounding
bandages.

GETS-IT- harmless
healthy irritated

"UJSTH-IT- drug-
gists'

Lawrence
Chicago.

CURIOUS LOVE SCENE.

Roohefort Surprise
Troubled Couple.

Rochefort democratic
occasions. remember amusing

occurred Roche-fo- rt

cham-

bermaid English
coachman, engaged

Rochefort otherwise
gloomily Informed Charlotte

pro-

found
aristocratic

household
engaged

promptly dismissed. Charlotte

Charlotte
dragging trembling

advnnced
marquee"

witnessed
"Monsieur Rochefort." cham-

bermaid something

Rochefort
Charlotte

married.

monsieur objection?
Rochefort

Objection, children, objection?
earthly objection

embraese!
embrace
amazement

heartily
-- Westminster

an
that

fit are in

in in

in

are best can be

The tells

use, how
and how put

but

that the
that

It's

h i j "i Mi ml t aw m r m
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A NATURAL RIDDLE

Attraction of Gravitation

Mystery to Science.

Is

T CONTROLS THE UNIVERSE.

Y.t That Wond.rful Fore. That Di- -

r.ctt and R.gulat. Moon, Plant
8un. and 8tars Without Visible
M.ana of Connection I Inexplicable.

The mystery of mysteries In science
the attraction of gravitation that

very force of nature that is the most
familiar to us all. It seems Strang
that tbe most familiar thing In the
world should be at tbe same time the
most inexplicable, but so It is.

In order to see clearly wherein the
mystery consists, let us first consider
what grayitatlOD appears to be. It la
gravitation that gives the property of
weight to all bodies. If there were no
gravitation we could float like thistle-
downs and Infinitely better than this
tledowns, tor they, too, are final!
brought down by gravitation.

It is gravitation that brings a can
non ball eventually to the earth, no
matter haw swiftly It may be project-
ed. Tbe faster it starts the further It
will go, but during every second of Its
(light It drops the same distance ver-

tically toward the earth, whether the
speed Imparted to it by the powder is
500 or S.000 feet per second. Gravita-
tion acts on a moving body exactly as
well as on one at rest

a

It is gravitation that curbs the mo
tion of tbe moon and keeps it In aa
orbit of which the earth Is the active
focus.

So, too. It Is gravitation that gov- -

ems the earth In Its motion around tbe
suu, preventing it from flying away
Into boundless space. Astronomy shows
that gravitation acts between all the
plants and all tbe stars and controls
tbelr motions with respect to one an-

other.
Now, this mysterious force appears to

he an attraction, aa If there were elas-

tic cords connecting all the bodlos In
space and tending to draw them to
gether. But space, as far as our sense
can detect, is empty. There are no
elaBttc cords and no physical connec-

tions whatever between astronomical
bodies or between s flying stone or
cannon ball and tbe earth. How, then,
can there be an attraction? In order
that a body may be attracted or drawn
there must be something to draw It.
Gravitation does the trick, but com-

pletely hides from lis the mechanlBm
thmugn which It acta We con discov-

er no mechanism at all.
When an unfortunate aeroplanlst

drops from his machine at s height of
a thousand feet he begins at once to

fall toward the earth as If It were pull-tu- g

htm. But how can It pull if It
bus nothing to pull with? You may

think lit first slsbt that it is the air
which nets aa on intermediary, but
tbut Is not so, because the eurth and
the moon "pull" upon one another with

force equal to the strength or a steel
cnble 000 miles lu diameter. But there
Is no ulr and no other tangible thing In

the open space, 240.000 miles across,

that gaps between the moon and the
earth.

Then, gravitation exerts the same

force at every instant No matter bow

fast the falling aeronaut may be de-

scending at any nioraout. gruvluitlon
will keep on adding speed as if ho nna

Just started. Disregarding the slight

retardation produced by the resistance
of the air. be will fnll sixteen feet In

tho rtrnt second, forty-eigh- t feet In the-

second second, eighty feet In the thins,
second, gaining thirty-tw- o feet In hi

velocity during every second after th
drat.

From a height of 1.000 feet be will
come down in about eight seconds, and
will strike the ground with a velocity
of about 250 feet per second, from a
height of 10,000 foot he would fall In

about twenty-fiv- e seconds and would
strike with a velocity of 400 feet per
second.

The same kind of calculation can
be applied to the gravitation between
the earth and the moon. If the moon
wuro not In motlou across fhe direc-

tion of the eurth's "pull" It would fall
to the earth In about 110 hours.

Now, to return to the mystery, how
Is this force exerted V Is It renlly a
pull, ns It seems to be? The unswer
to which science is tending Is that in-

stead of being a pull, gravitation Is a
push; in other words, that the falling
aeronaut Is pushed toward tbe ground
and the moon Is pushed toward the
earth.

On the face of It one might think
that nothing was gained by this
theory, becuuse It seems as Impossible
that a push should be exerted without
a tangible connection as a pull. But
tbe clew Is found In tbe supposed prop-

erties of that Invisible. Intangible, sll
pervading medium called the ether.

This, to be sure. Is explaining on

mystery by another, for we know
nothing about the ether except' that
It conveys the waves of light and elec-

tricity; but, st any rate. It affords a
conceivable explanation of gravitation,
br. Charles K. Brush's theory regard
the ether is being filled with a pecul-

iar form of waves and that material
bodies may Intercept these waves In
such a way as to be pushed toward
one another on account of (he dimin-

ished effect of the ether waves In the
space between the bodles.-Gar- rett P.
Kervlss In New York Journal.

If yon know bow to spend less than
you get you huve the philosopher
afone.-BenJa- mln Franklin.

Tho average girl Is oven willing to
marry a brainy nuin if she can't do
any better.

The fool man who Is always asking
for sd Ire nhonld be advised to koop
bis lunula cloned.


